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A summer of song and dance! — number
Theatre and Music students have been kicking up their heels this

spring in preparation for their planned Bicentennial Road Show
this sununer. The road show, nu^ning a total of300 separate shows

from Toronto to Ear Falls, will be the largest such caravan of song

and danceperformances in the province since 1972. The road show
will kick off May 16, in Bothwell and end with a three-day stuit at

the Canadian Natkmal Exhibitk>n. The $300,000 tniOer show is

being funded by the Ontario Cabmet Committee on the Bicenten-

nial.
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SAC reps
elected
to council

by Adrian Blake

Although there was a noticeaUe
upswing in interest in the student
council elections this year, the
same cannot be said for the SAC
representative elections. Total
votes cast in the election held last

Wednesday numbered 266.

Representatives for the Applied
and Creative Arts Division (ACA)
and the Business Division were
chosen. Sotos Petrides, Katri
Mantysalo, Finola Gallagher,
Jerry Hrynyk, Lana McKenzie
and Heather Carr were elected
SAC reps for ACA.
Roger Marsden, Colin

McUuire, Dara Boyer, Steve
Wallace, Saveeta Prashad and
Dave Smith are the new Business
Division reps. Elected by accla-
mation were Maria Zajac (Hospi-
tality) and Myke Cussion, David
Reid, Kevin Waugh, and Brian
Wilcox (Technology).

The 17 students will take office

May 1 . Each SAC rep will repre-
sent approximately 400 students.

A two-day retreat will be held
the first weekend in June in order
for the newly elected members to

familiarize themselves with the
office.

Union electe
executive

Electronic editing technician
Don Stevens was acclaimed as
president of Humber College's
support staff union last week.

It will be Stevens' second term
as President of the 450 member
union.

At the Monday night meeting,
Rhoda Sullivan was voted 1st

Vice-President and Brenda Wall
2nd Vice-President.

Also acclaimed were Chris
Schenk as chief shop steward,
Diane McArdle as secretary and
Vema Hooper as treasurer.

These positions, of local 563 of
the Ontario Public Service Sup-
port Staff Union, will be held for

two year term.

Betty Egri, a member of the

Negotiating team and an employee
of Seneca College spoke, after the

elections, about the progress and
prospects of our contract. The
Union4s hopeful that a settlement
clan be reached by Aug. 31, the

day the present contract runs out.

New services
aim to tielp

by Mary-Jo Kay
A new scPr'icc prGvided by the

Humber College library will allow
visually handicapped students to

get needed educational material
transcribed into braille, large print
or tapes.

The recendy implemented ser-
vice will allow the students to
more fully access library facilities

with the appointment of George
Hrabar, Special Needs leamine

Six win awards

Students bloor

Six first and second year Floricuiture students received Re
Awards. The winners are: (standing from left to right) Wi
Oisen, (below fk-om left to right) Palma PeUegrmi and Sao
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SAC ^super counciV
a beneficial idea

The idea of setting up a student government 'super coun-

cir to develop student policy for all six Humber campuses is

a good one. The proposal, expected to be approved at the end

of this month, is beneficial for a variety of reasons.

Under the current structure, Humber' s studentbody is very

segregated. Three of the six campuses have no student coun-

cil; their students are rq>resented, in part, by the Lakeshore

student union. The remaining three campuses each has its

own student government which conducts its affairs indepen-

dant of die other. There is very little communication between

the campuses.
If Humber*s three major student governments were to

amalgamate, one government— with representatives from

all six campuses— could work together to improve this lack

of conmiunication and promote unity.

This new council, the Humber Students Association

Executive Council (HSAEC), would be especially beneficial

to the three smadler campuses . At present the York-Eglinton,

Keelesdale and Queensway campuses do not get much stu-

dent government representation and rely heavily on

Lakeshore Student Union to hear their grievances and fund

what few special activities they have.

A larger council, representing all Humber students, would

do so equally, guaranteeing better representation to those

students at the three smaller campuses.

In addition, a large unified council carries a bigger stick

than three smaller councils and would have more clout with

administration.

Because Keelesdale and York-Eglinton campuses have a

relatively small student population, facilities such as gym-

nasiums are lacking. Although students from those campuses

have been free to use facilities at the larger campuses, many
have not because they feelsegregated from the larger cam-

puses. Federation would help diese students feel welcome to

attend pubs and use the computer systems and athletic

facilities at other campuses.

And one of the most important benefits of federation is the

potential for saving both money and time by cutting out a lot

ofthe redundancy and using the advantages of *bulk buying
.

'

For exan^le, North campus' SAC is losing money in the

'entertainment department. However, if a band could be

booked for two consecutive nights, one gig at Lakeshore and

one at North, the band would probably charge a lower rate

and the cost could be shared by both campuses.

As well, movies could be rented and guest speakers

booked under this plan at reasonable saving to both student

governments. The cost of publicity posters could also be

shared.

We also approve of an apparent safeguard built into the

composition of the council. The largest campus, the North,

will have four representatives. Lakeshore will have two and

the remaining campuses one each. This distribution will

ensure that the North campus SAC can not dictate to its

smaller counterparts as the latter hold the majority of votes.

J5AC.
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Comment
Children's television programs unrealistic

by Brad K Caseniore other children's shows have correctness, we should question

A 1 !, u^' A A ** achieved a large measure of sue- whether avoiding the whole issue
A lot has been said and wntten ^^^^

"
of violent behavior is really as

;I;?:!!iil^!Ii!'.°!l.
P^^^""^"?. Confirmation of their moral vimmus as some people would

ftedfsctsSSSSelTtte rSTirhin^trSlo^f
1-ve US believe^ By^onittingvio-

amount of exolicit or even im- ^^P^^ watching a few hours of lence from cartoons, or dealing

SdeSctSo^v^ Saturday morning television fare. with human ferocity in a "aw,

SafteSwor "^^^ ^^'' '^"* ^^'^^ *^ ^ sl^ucks it's nothing to worry

Some critics of television have S?;^,?"^'"^;^!!? ,T1'' «ft?r
^^'^1^1^^^'^ .^?"^^ ?^ ''^^^

issued rather oblique references 5^^°^
«t. ^""f^^

^'"^^
""f^'

^^^^^^ *)e making the whole social

aboutmakingfutuiS programming T^'l^^^ZLTS^^Z^ situation worse,

more "famayoriented-Tmeanini l^H^ .Tl« f^r^ JZ^Z Instead of avoiding the issue of

less ostensibly controversial, with 'T.LJI^'TJLI'^J'^'^^^^ violent behavior, children's

practically no allusions to sex and ^1!^^^^,^I^f^f^l^ programmers should be showing

violence.
a very remote degree of realism. violence showing it to be as

Obviously, the realm of chil- Some individuals have strenu- unproductive and self-defeating as

dren's programming is where the ously argued that by prohibiting it really is in a society with a sound

self-appointed guardians of the violence in children's program- legal system,

community have done most of ming we, the non-children, are Ifwe refuse to confront difficult

their moralizing. Moreover, by doing the little ones a great moral issues, they are eventually trans-

exerting pressure on advertisers service. formed into social taboos and be-

and networks those lobb^'in" However, before we convene a come harder to deal with in the

against violence in cartoons and celebratory bash in honor of our future..

Publisher: J. 1. Smith, Co-ordinator, Journalism Program
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corridor comment
by mark reesor and dick syrett

Questmn
: Do you think tlie planned fi^e par cant incraasa in tuitk>n ratas is justifiad?

Haathar Hiiliar-Graan,. 21 — Public Relations
"I think it's justified. The college is like any other institution— it has rising costs, and I think
the government can only be expected to pay so nnany of them. A student has to take
responsibility for his or her own education. I don't think it will affect me at all."

Tracay White, 18 — Hotel and Restaurant Managamant
"No, of course not. Any student will say no. We can't afford it. Five per cent makes a
difference. Any per certt makes a^fference. It won't affect me in a big way, but every little

bit helps. I think they should have just left the rates where they are."

Eric Vuckiich, 21 — Accounting
"I think it's fair, sure. We're getting a good deal. It won't really affect me. They could cut
back by shortening the semester, because a lot of time your class is doing nothing You're
just sitting there wasting your time, but they're paying the teachers still

"

Andrew Crump, 21 — Radio Broadcasting
"Possibly. Since there's so many things going on at the college, and we get them cheap
anyways, why not put the fees up? It would be nice if they increased the student subsidy,
but they can't do it. There's not enough money. They can't cut back anymore. We need
more money."

Robert Brookar, 19— flospitality
"i don't know why they're putting them up. For me, to justify the increase, I want to know
vyhere the money is going. I know that, in Hospitality, there's a hell of a lot of waste in the
kitchens and that. I think they need tighter control. The administration is fooling around too
much, anyway."

Rape to win

Designers attain new lows
when creating video games
by Brad K. Casemore

The video game industry cer-

tainly has a penchant for concep-
tual imagination and capricious

creativity. Anyone who has vis-

ited a modem house of adolescent

debauchery called a video arcade

knows just how audacious and
whimsical video game designs can
be.

Some quite popular video

games offer such adventures as

tiger hunts, rescue attempts, de-

adly duels with dragons and other

esoteric endeavors intended to

please video game addicts.

At this very moment, a group of
computer—chip specialists is

(KobaUy designing a new game,
replete with oudandish objectives,

in some laboratory in California's

Silicone Valley.

Recently, some Japanese video

game designers, working for an

Italian company, came op with a

bold plan for a video game. They
manufactured the game and sub^

sequently distributed it in West
Germany.
The new game, called Lover

Boy, featured a caricature of a
naked man that relcntlcssW '^Uf-

sues four women through a maze.
In order for a player to score
points, the computerized man
rapes the wonien.

Understandably, the game was
perceived to be offensive by West
German authorities and it was
taken off the market and de-
stroyed.

Of course, where and when an
opportunity to make money is

exists, we can always rely on some
people to do whatever is expedient— not necessarily responsible, but
certainly expedient. For the pro-

ducers ofthe game , the desire for

financial gain was thwarted by
government intervention.

No guarantee

Who can guarantee, though,
that other games, equally insensi-

tive and insulting in nature, will

not be manufactured and marketed
on this planet? Most probably no
one can make and fulfil such a

promise.

A few months from now, you
could walk in to your neighbor-

hood arcade and be confronted by
a reactionary new American video
game called Kill The Conmiie, or

an old—Eashioned law and order

game called Fry The Convict. The
possibilities, certainly with arcade
mnm^V nt ctnlff» nfw> «>fiH1*ee

Undoubtedly, diere ar; all sorts

of insipid video game concepts
that have yet to be harvested by
company executives, laboratory

. toilers, and wayward science fic-

tion writers.

An ambitious marketing man-s
ager could try to capture the ter-

rorist market by devising a video
game called Bomb The Embassy.
There is also a way of obtaining

the video game expenditures of
'

France's neo-fascist movement;
simply market a game titled Send
Back The Inmiigrants.

Of course, this article has taken

a satirical perspective, and while

the tone may seem flippant, a

somewhat serious intent should be
• discernible.

Put simply, video game pro-

ducers, like producers of anything

that is likely to be consumed by the

public, should atjeast try to curb

their avaricious inclinations

enough tt> avoid comfrfete social

irresponsibility.

Although most intelligent

people pro^bly find a game such
as Lover Boy wildly ridiculous,

there is a small but volatile minor-
ity that might actually insist on
taking the game seriously.

In acknowledging the existence

of this lunatic ^nge, even those

products must take care to be cer-

tain that the red-neck attitudes of
this minority do not gain market
acceptance.

speak

by Adrian Blake
Ever been to Manitoba?
What's in Manitoba, you ask? Hell, it's more than just

wheat. It's the keystone to the prairies, the land of 100,000
lakes, open .skies, and the cultural melting pot of the nation.

The following is a guide for those who get lost on the
Trans-Canada while trying to drive west through Kenora.
The Manitoba north country means rugge(t beauty.

Hydro-generating stations at Kettle Rapids and Leaf Rapids
harness the mighty power of the Nelson and Churchill rivers.

At the mouth of the Churchill is the port of Churchill — the
farthest Inland fresh-water port on the continent where polar
bears roam freely.

There's Moose Factory where a casual walk along the
shore of Hudson Bay reveals ancient artifacts of early
settlers. Northern Manitoba is also known for its prized gol-
deye and white caviar.

It boasts summer celebrations like the Icelandic Festival in

Gimli on the west shore of Lake Winnipeg. Many Gimli resi-
dents can trace their ancestry to the Vikings. There's the

• Ukrainian Festival every July in Dauphin.
Riding Mountain National Park, near Dauphin, is one of the

most scenic parts of the province. Crystal dear lakes and
gently rojling hills range through the north-west. You can take
an expedition by car to look at one of the few herds of bison in

captivity at the Audy Lake compound. Or take a walk along
the white sands of Grand Beach on the east side of Lake
Winnipeg. The old midnight train and boardwalk are legend.

Swinging around to the south, it's quaint towns named
Winkler and Plum Coulee and Blumenthal. These are com-
munities where Hutterite families, dressed in the severe
custom of their forefathers, gather on a Saturday afternoons
to stock up on supplies.

"It's where, on crisp days
in late summer, you can ,

hear the sound of the
auctioneer's voice."

it's where, on crisp days in late summer, you can hear the

sound of the auctioneer's voice.

Take a drive through farming country, past the fields of.

wheat and flax and barley, past the old stone and wood
churches, spires glinting in the sun. You'll see the omnipre-

sent grain elevators — brilliant orange against a scorched

August sky -=- or harvesting at dusk with a blood-red ball

sinking behind the dust of the machines.

Arid dunes of Carberry in the southwest appear like a

sudden mirage after an afternoon of driving over flat prairies.

But what isn't a mirage is the sign that marks the trail:

WARNING — BEWARE OF UNEXPLODED SHELLS!
Canadian Armed Forces Base Shilo is located next to the

desert. On any given day, there's the rumble of explosions in

the distance as the military engage in manouvres.
To the west are the oil fields around Virden. Mechanical

arms, seeming to have a life of their own, pump the reserves

in the prairie solitude.

The capital, Winnipeg, is located in the heart of the country

at the junction of the Red and Assiniboine rivers. It's a city of

more than 600,000 hardy inhabitants. The annual tempera-
ture can vary by 140 degrees Fahrenheit!

Portage and Main has long been known as the windiest

street corner in the country. Winnipeg has a mixed economy
of finance, agriculture and manufacturing. Downtown Win-
nipeg is undergoing a $90 million facelift, a transfusion that

will revitalize the prairie city.

It has professional sports teams and a world-renowned
ballet troupe.

The Winnipeg Folk Festival started with humble begin-

nings and has grown to a continent-wide event, attracting

35,000 for four days in July last year. It's Folklarama every

august where you can see ti le wci lu i or ti %v pnce oi d week's
pass to the pavilions.

Can you say hinterland? Sure you can. But when you do.

say it carefully.

C*«CB, Moiri^, April li, 1«4 n«eS
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to two other Canadian colleges for

related courses in business man-
agement.

Zhao was initially assigned to

study at Vancouver Community
College last September. Since
January, he has been reassigned to

Humber.
Zhao will return to Chengdu in

June and put to work what he has
learned here. He will interpret in

classes taught by 11 Canadian
college business and management
teachers. These teachers are
selected by ACCC to go to China
this year as part of the project.

So Zhao is not only studying for

himself, he is studying for many
uiiicio 111 v^iiciiguu. nc iiui uili^

Studies for now, he studies for the

future.

According to an official report

released by the Chinese govern-
ment and the CCEMTC in July

1983, China is determined to

"raise the cultural and scientific

levels of their senior management
personnel."

The same report stated that only
55 per centvOf China's manage-

Wotking hOtd!— Zhao Yadieng, dsoknown as Jackson Chao, devotes most of his tune

to studying in preparation for his future task of interpreting in class. photo by louexla yung

ment personnel in large and
medium-sized enterprises have
high school educations, while
leaders in small enterprises have
even lower educational level. The

report pointed to the need for col-

lege and universify education at

the administration level in order to

master modern management,
knowledge and technology.

Clie Assassination
of J.F. Kennedy
D missed PART I, DO NOT feel that you cannot attend Parts II & Hi. Tony has clearly indicated that each

stands on its own.

Continuing Education Department are pleased to announce compelling presentation on the assassina-
". Kennedy. While for most of us last fall's press coverage was simply a reminder on the event that took

s ago, for Tony Centa it was a continuation of an 18 year interest in the assassination. I\^r. Centa is a

ihmond Hill High School and has done extensive research on the subject. His personal library contains

ks and 500 magazines. He has himself made a trip to Dallas to check the scene of the crime.

9S a multi-media presentation to present and criticize the findings of the Warren Commission and the

ifficial investigations into the assassination. The presentation includes conflicting testimony and photo-

mce which has come out over the past 20 years.

iaily invited to attend. The presentation will take place as follows:

PART II — April 10; PART III — April 17 v

5:00 p.m. —8:00 p.m.

Lecture Theatre, North Campus
$3.00 Faculty/ Staff/ Guests
$1.00 Students

'aiiabie at the SAC Office ur in the Cuniinuing Euucatiori Depar trnent. For further irnorrndticn piease call

lay, Apry 16, 19»4

This report was made after a

Chinese delegation visited 11

CanWian colleges and a few uni-

versities last May.
Zhao is a unique student. Sim-

ply remembering the facts or

knowing the answer to a question

is not enough. Detail and meticul-

ous investigation into special

terms and phrases is his forte.

Long hours in studying and trans-

lation are part of his daily routine.

"He's got a kind of ingenious-

ness," said Gary Noseworthy,
Human Studies instructor.

Coming from a Communist na-
tion, Zhao found some terms used
in Western Economics hard and
incomprehensible

.

"The principles of economics

are based on the capitalistic con-
cept; they are new to me," Zhao
said.

Noseworthy, who is credited

with anglocizing Zhao's name to

Jackson Chao, said people would
have trouble in pronouncing his

Chinese name. "Besides, Jackson
sounds very much like Yasheng

. '

'

Zhao prefers to maintain a low
profile in the college. Getting too

much attention would malffi him
feel uncomfortable — something
he'd learned from his experience
in Vancouver. "I feU isolated,"

he said.

Zhao only studied English three

years in the Provincial Language
Institute in Chongqing (Sichuan)

from 1977 to 1980.

"He is a very hard-working,
studious and interesting man. Fve
been vei:y impressed with him for

a long time and really delighted

that he's part of the project," said

John Liphardt, dean of the Busi-

ness Division.

Liphardt, a member of the
Canadian team that visited

Chengdu last summer, said Zhao
was very helpful to them. He actu-

ally interviewed and picked Zhao
as one of the three interpreters to

come to Canada.

Harold Goldin, project officer
of the ACCC's International
Bureau, said CIDA is only respon-
sible for flight costs and expenses
of the individual concerned. Any-
one wishing to bring along his

spouse will have cover the extra
expenses.

Married with twin three-year-
old girls, Zhao is very homesick.

"But I know when 1 leave this

country in June, 1 will miss
Canada very much," he said.

Goldin said QDA had funded
$3 million on this project, and the

Chinese government had contri-

buted twice as much.
According to Goldin, the pro-

ject, originally set for five years,
was approved for only three years,
one year in preparation and two
years in implementation. How-
ever, he added that it may be ex-
tended for another two years
pending ClDA's approval.

f
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'Couple'

cancelled
by Sam Scrivo

A last minute decision by cast

members has led to the cancella-
tion of Humber's Lakeshore
Theatre production of The Odd
Couple.

According to Lakeshore com-
munications instructor Linda
Robertson, cast members felt there

wasn't enough preparation time
for the play to be a success.
Robertson said it was a joint deci-
sion made by cast members who
were volunteering their time to
produce the play.

"We felt we were running out
of time. We thought we couldn't
put on a good production with the

amount of time we were working
with," Robertson said, "We
needed a few more weeks to polish
the play up."
Members of the play had al-

ready been working together three
months in preparation for last

week's production. Robertson
said both cast and fellow col-
leagues feel disappointed because
of the amount of work involved.

Cast members included six
males and two females. The Odd
Couple was to be presented to
community members, instructors

and students April 11-13. Ac-
cording to Robertson, who was
also director/producer, students
involved were doing the original

Broadway production which was
shown in the early 1970s.

This year's play did not enjoy
the success that Likeshore's pre-
vious productions had for the past
two years. Who's Afraid of Vir-
ginia Wooif and rtay It Again
Sam, were successful, Robertson
said, adding, an estimated $1,500
made from last years production
was used to prepare for the show-
ing ofThe Odd Couple . Robertson
said the play will not be re-

scheduled but hopes to work on
another production next year.

by Zenon M Ruryk

Take some poems, a few photographs and add the expertise of
Coven's Technical Director Don Stevens. Then find $150 for print-

ing costs.

What do you have?
Well, journalism student Mark Pavilons calls it Unlike me — a

24-p£^e book in which he had 1 1 poems and 10 of his photographs
bound between blue covers.

Starting on the first page, Pavilons takes his readers down a path
serried with surreal images, avoiding esoteric scrawlings which
mean nothing to anyone but the poet.

Pavilons uses a straight-forward style to express feelings of frust-

ration incurred during writing blocks (Breathing Words), situations

.

V of helplessness (Pull My Strings) and tops them off with ' 'tales no
sober man should hear (Blood and Paint)."

He provides the reader with an indefatigable supply of images.

including scenes of his own death, drunken episodes in bars and an
encounter with a sadistic, stiletto-licking lover.

Pavilons included 10 photographs tocomplement his poetry. Each
has an ambiguous relationship with the poem on the adjacent page,
but every shot can stand on its own.
The poet chose a wide variety of subject matter for his photo-

graphs, including a center-spread shot ofrailway tracks which seem
to disappear into the wilderness and a broken egg on a picnic table.

Pavilons, who was recently hired as editor of the Innisfil Scope,
has done a good job considering it's a firsteffort. Ofcourse, he has a
long way to go before entering the ranks of the Laytons and Cohens
of the world.

But Pavilons followed a path open to all aspiring poets and writers:

fed up with reject slips from unenthusiastic editors, he published his

own material, to give others a taste of his work.
After all, if poems remain hidden in a drawer somewhere, they

may as well not exist.

For $3, Unlike me is a worthwhile read.

Outside Looking In

by Pietro Serrago

A ftesh face on the Canadian
poetic stage, Trinidadian^born
Tom Godfrey has produced a

startling new book of verse , which
draws, for the most part, fh)m true

and revealing personal experi-
ences.

Outside Looking In's pages flip

through the troublesome years of
the author's wayward youth like a
photo album, only this poet's past

isn't a rosy one.

The 26-year-old Humber stu-

dent immigrated with his family to

Toronto's west end during the
early 1970s, and later dropp^ out
of North Albion Collegiate to find

out what "life really meant."
Hitch-hiking out west in search

of the Rockies and the arid
simplicity of the Prairies left

Godfrey penniless in the hungry
-.,U^..t». _f \^ ». I I.auuwuiiuic \Ji vaiicuuvci a uock
alleys, where he met up with
gun-toting rogues and other pre-

dators drifting on society's outer

circle.

"I met dreamers, schemers ahd
lusting women of the night,"

Godfrey reflects, with a little

pride.

"It was my background."
The folks who make up his sup-

porting cast of macabre memories
include Suzie Cuddlebloom, a

Toronto hooker, and toughs like

Pearly Jim of Turfway and Land-
lord Bolton, who blew away a

youthful black-jacketed gang
leader on a Saturday night.

Looking into such entries as
Yesterday's Hero, Death of A
Friend and Wonderin' Why, one
can't help but applaud the writer
for his enlightening rapport with
the uneasy world of violence and
death.

Godfiney's no-nonsense, rootsy
style is a welcome change from
today's loo-crowded worid ot nar-
cissistic verse. Godfrey's are
words of pain.

In Penance, one of Outside

f \fiQy\f
Looking In's more revealing looks
at Godfrey's past, the author lets

loose with something few compla-
cent writers would never dream of
drawing from gut experiences.

"As for myself, I wish I could
crawl into a hole and die," he
writes. "For once too often, life

reeled before my eyes."
The work of artist Dave Zucca

adds a further dimension to God-
frey's story. On the front cover,
Godfrey gazes into deep space
through jail window bars impris-

oning him in a world he wants out
of.

In behind him are the flat plains

and mountainous terrain of
Canada's west, reminders of a
tumultuous youth and of un-
forgettable experiences.

Poetry would have a greater

following today if more of its

practitioners cared to use the
Godfrey apfx-oach.

Outside Looking In is available

at Toronto's Third Worid Books
and Crafts.

I
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Ballhockey

Dogs find their match
by Dina Biasini

In three distinct Gold Division

games Thursday, the Renegades,
Blazers and Smokers emerged
victorious in Humber intramural

ballhockey.

In contests varying in intensity,

the previously undefeated Under-

dogs tasted their first loss of the

season in a 6-4 loss to the Smok-

ers, while Bengals fell to the Re-

negades, 5-3, and Caps Cripplers

lost out 7-1 to the Blazers.

Underdogs' Bill Dance opened

the sc(»ing in the first minute of

play in a game that saw intramural

ballhockey's top club taste defeat

for the first time this season.

Smokers' Guy Sciortini scored

when Underdogs' goalie failed to

stop a shot rolling over the crease

.

In an end-to-end match. Under-
dog Dave Hude, came back at

4:34 to score, putting his team
ahead, 2-1.

By the end of the first half,

Underdogs were ahead 3-1 on
goals by David "Mouse" Flude
and Dave Emerson, a varsity

Hawk defenseman on a good pass
from Bill Dance.

The second half was dominated
by the second place team the

Smokers.
They opened the scoring at 4:53

to make the score 3-2, Underdogs.
But, the Smokers true to their

' name just smoked past Underdogs
with four consecutive goals.

The Smokers leading point-

getters were Claudio Ciardullo

and Guy Scortino with three and
two points respectively.

The Underdogs had a few good
chances to catch up but to no avail

,

at the end losing 6-4.

FINE FOODS OF VENICE

The Culinary Capital of Italy

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18

PRICE: n6.00

For Your Dining Pleasure

. MENU

Carpaccio the Old Verona Way

Venetian Bean Soup

Baked Noodle & Prosciutto Mold

Baked Swordfish with Tomatoes, Capers and Anchovies

Red Wine and Orange Sherbet

Scaloppine of Veal with Fontina Cheese

Rostissana

Salad of Mixed, Cooked Vegetables

Poached Pears in Chianti with Meringue

DOORS OPEN: 5:30— 7:00 P.M.

RESERVATIONS: 675-5022 OR EXT. 5022

THE HUMBER ROOM
J

Sidelines bv
Pietro Serrago

Bouncing football
For the first time since 1981, the Canadian Football League has

Hpridpd fn snark iin fh<» rpainnal firps nnre more bv QUeStloninS ItS

full-interlocking schedule concept.

By hoping to pit Western with ^stem Football Conference

teams less frequently during the regular schedule, possibly by as

soon as 1985, teams such as the Saskatchewan Roughriders and

Hamilton Tiger-Cats will be saving as much as $40,000 to $70,000
yeariy on flight and accomodation costs.

At a meeting last week in California, of all places, the four

Eastern Conference clubs strongly urged a return to a partly inter-

locking schedule— you know, the system that from 1961 to 1981

left Argos starving for trips for the Grey Cup.
Personally, I'm perplexed why the Toronto Argonauts are

boosting the old format. If it's kicked back into play, you can bet

Argos won't be howling Grey Cup for another 20 or so years, by
which time the CFL will have either given way to the Teperman's
wrecking ball , oropened the gates to the National Football League

.

Much overlooked is the surprising success the present balanced

schedule has brought Argonauts on the road in recent years, par-

ticularily out West. Coach Bob O' Billovich's team have probably

done more for anti-Toronto sentiment in Calgary, Edmonton and

Vancouver since 1981 than Teams Turner, Mulroney or Lalonde

could ever pull off in a decade-long leadership campaign. Can you
ignore the fact Toronto twice dumped British Columbia Lions at

home in 1983, in addition to ripping the Giey Cup from their grasp

at B.C. Place? Name me a Western-based team that has stolen two
points in that playpen and I'll eat my video display terminal.

Also, let's not forget Joe Barnes' quick victory fix in Edmonton
earlier last fall, stealing for a touchdown on a quarterback keeper in

the last minute.

You can bet Argos won't be

howling Grey Cup for another

20 or so years

Of course , the league has yet to hold a full vote on the issue at it's

next semi-annual meeting in Calgary before the 1984 season. So

who'll suppport this flight into the past?

The Western Conference lost out to the East in the 1983 Grey

Cup, for the first time since 1978, and out of revenge, could well

provide five of the seven votes needed to bring back the old

schedule. The other two could come from the financially-porous

Hamilton Tiger-Cats and Ottawa Rough Riders, who've just in-

stalled an expensive one million dollars' worth of Astro turf at

Lansdown Park.

Chances are the Montreal Concordes are also pulling for a

partially-interlocked schedule, bringing the total vote to eight.

That's excluding Toronto.

The thought of saving anywhere between $40,000 to $70,000

yearly on travel costs must have the Cats licking their teeth. It costs

them about $20,000 more to travel to a game out West than it does

to Montreal's Olympic Stadium.

Since 1981, when the full-interiocking schedule was first intro-

duced to Canadian fans, Argos iiave faced Edmonton, Vancouver,

Calgary, Saskatchewan and Winnipeg twice each season, on a

home-and-away basis, with pretty solid results. Two playoff

berths, two Eastern Conference championships and a Grey Cup—
not bad for an outfit that hasn't been able to get its act straight since

1952.

If the rest of the CFL gets its way, the Argos could be looking

forward to a 1985 season in which they'll clash with Hamilton,

Ottawa and Montreal a combined number of eleven times. That

situation will leave only three maximum Western club appeiuances

at Holy Exhibition Stadium each season, and stuffmany ofMetro's

green-eyed Saskatchewan boosters back into the closet again, me
included. The new format would allow the Esks, Riders, Stamps,

Lions and Bombers only one trip into Toronto every two years. And
that would be quite a blow to the Western players, who, according

to locterjocks around the league, look forwardevery year to hitting

Toronto and Montreal bars for wine and women — though not

always in that order.

I guess cutting off that last lucky benefit will hurt a lot of locker

room egos, but it'll save the CFL some money in the long run.

Though it's not something players or league bureaucrats don't

like to talk about, the Canadian and other pro football leagues face a

surprising number of legal threats yeariy from women who have

fallen for players, and are stiick with pregnancies they don't want.

Let's face it — football players are attractive. In the end, as

LaVerne Barnes put it in her 1971 book Plastic Orgasm, teams pay

true.
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